VICAP ALERT
UNIDENTIFIED HUMAN REMAINS – Buckeye, AZ

Attention: Violent Crime / Missing Persons / Cold Case / Crime Analysis Units

Found on July 6, 1993 in Buckeye, AZ

Race: White; Sex: Male; Age: 25-45; Height: 5’9”; Hair: Brown/Blonde, Shoulder length;
Clothing: White T-shirt with "Newport" in green print, blue jeans (label read “16 long”), white
socks, white canvas shoes, white "Jockey" underwear, white handkerchief, white socks in left front
pants pocket, black socks in rear left pants pocket.

Agency Case #: 93-4077

The Buckeye Police Department is seeking help in identifying the unknown male
pictured above. The body was found on July 6, 1993 by construction workers on
I-10, at mile post 105.5, in Buckeye, AZ. It is believed his approximate date of
death was in June or July of 1993.

To provide or request additional information, please contact:
- Detective Bill Crotteau, Buckeye Police Department, AZ, (623) 349-6416, wcrotteau@buckeyeaz.gov –
- FBI ViCAP, (800) 634-4097, vicap@leo.gov –

Contact ViCAP for information on how your agency can obtain access to the
ViCAP Web National Crime Database and view this case.
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